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MU'IZZ AL.ANSÀB AND SPURIOUSCHINGIZTDS
In Oriental studies,like in all other branchesof science,
there are many traps into r.vhicha scholar can fall. One of
thesetraps are the establishedopinionsof the former and
presentscholarly authorities.The secondvolume of "A
Collection of Materials Relating to the History of the
GoldenHorde" [1] publishedby the famousRussianorientalist W. G. Tisenhausencontainstranslationsof long passagesfrom Mu'izz al-ansab ("The Book in Praiseof Genealogies")- one of the most importantsourceson the genealogicalhistory of the Chingizid and the ïrm[rid families in the l3th-15th centuries.When I comparedthe
translationswith the text of the original,now preservedin
the BibliothèqueNationalede Paris, I discoveredthat the
publishedtranslationsof the abstractscontainedmost serious mistakes distor-tingthe genealogicalhistory of the
Chingizids,as well as the whole pictureof intemaldynastic
rnd politicalrelationsin the Chinglzidttluses.
It would have beenproper to considerthe problem of
tlie spuriousChingizids,the supposedmale descendants
of
Chingiz I(rán who never really existed,much earlier.They
cameinto being by mistake,when in 1941the secondvolurne of the "Collection of Materials Relatingto the History
of the Golden Horde" was published,containingthe translation of the early l5thcentury Islamic work Mu'izz alunsàb. The Persianoriginal of Mu'izz al-ansab, however,
of which no copieswere to be found in the former Soviet
lJnion, becameavailableto the author of this article only
recently. Spurious Chingizids were discoveredby pure
chance,when I courparedthe translationspublishedin the
rbove mentioned "Collection of Materials" with correspondingpassages
in the originalPersiantext of Mu'izz altnsab. The total number of these spuriousChingizidsis
reallystriking.Not to teasethe readerany more I shallturn
now straight to the subject of my article, going back not
only to the l5thcentury, the time when Mu'izz al-ansc.tb
*'as written, but two centuries earlier, to the time of the
ïbundationof the Empireof ChingizKhán.
The conquestsof Chingiz Iftán (d. 1227) and his imnrediatesuccessors
resultedin the creationof Eke Mongol
Ulus (The GreatMongol State)spreadingfrom the yellow
Sea in the eastto the Danube and Euphratesin the west. It
rias natural that the Empire which consolidatedso many
Jifferentpeoples,tribes and statesof the Far East,Middle
I-astand EasternEuropecould not continuefor a iong time.

Alreadyby the 1260sthe Mongol Empire becamesplit into
four ulus-slatesruled by khàns - the descendantsof
Chingizl(hán. Theseindependent
and rivaling stateswere:
l. The Golden Horde, to wliich belongedthe Great
Steppe(Dasht-iQipcháqof the Muslim sources),from the
River Irtysh in the eastto the Danubein the west. This statc
was ruled by the descendants
of Jhchi (d. 1227),the elder
son of Chingiz l(hán.
2. The Chaghatáystate,which included Máwaránnahr,
Semirechye,East Turkestan(I(ashgharia).It took its name
from Chaghatay(d. l2al rhe secondson of ChingizKhán.
3. The Hlláguid statecreatedin Iran by Hnlág[ Khán
(d. 1265),the son of Tully, the fourth son of ChingizI(hán.
Hnlágl and his descendants
bore also the title of ilkhan.
thereforein scholarlyworks the Mongol rulers of Iran are
oftencalledthe Ilkhàns(llkhànids).
4. The state in Mongolia and China, with its capital
first in Kaiping, then in Beriing. It was ruled by anotherline
of the descendants
of Tul[y (d. 1233).nameiy the descendants of the Great Khan Qubiláy (d. 1[94), brother of
ilkhàn HnlàgÍ. This stategot the official Chinese
the Yuan Empire.
Each of these four stateshad its own destiny. The descendantsof TulDy who ruled in China (the yiian Empire)
were assimilatedby the Chinese. The Jlchids, Chaghatáyidsand Hulàguids became converts to Islam, the
creedoftheir subjects.The descendants
of Tuluy remained
in power in Mongoliapropertilt the 17thcentury,in China.
however,they ruled only till 1368,rvhenthe Ming dvnasty
came into power. The last ilkhàn Abn Sa'id died in 1335.
the Hfilág[id statein Iran disintegrated
between 1336 and
1353. The Chaghatáyiddynasty ceasedto exisr in East
Turkestanat the end ofthe 17thcentury.The J[chids,however, continuedto rule in Dasht-i Qipcháq and in the
neighbouringregionsfor a very long tirne- till the middle
ofthe 19thcentury.
The works of Muslim authorsof the first decadesof the
l4th century used the Turkic word ilghul or ughlàn - literally meaning"son", "child" - to definethe rnembersof
the JDchid,Chaghatáyidor Hulág[id dynasries.The term
"prince"
was used as a title. i. e, male descendantof the
"Golden
Family" of Chingiz Khán, and in this meaningthe
word ughlan (ughul) comesonly aÍier proper names.From
the 1330s-1340sthe Arabic word sttltánbecomesthe title

Wanuscripto
rnostr,videlyusedin relationto all membersof thesedynasties.Within the contextof the presentarlicleit is important
to tal(e into account. that in the Juchid and Chaghatáyid
statesthe tiile sultàn was appliedto all princesof the blood,
and that the title could be placedboth
also to princesses,
ownerand afterit.
of
its
the
name
before
MLrslirnsourcesare exclusivelyinrportantfor the study
of the history of the Mongol Ernpire- both at the time of
into severalindependent
its unity and aÍïer its disintegration
states.They are written in different languages(Arabic,
strucPersian,Turkic), difÍèrent in form and appearance,
ture and contents.Arnong thesehistoricalworks there are
special genealogicalbooks (nasab-nàma)containingthe
"Golden Family" of Chingiz
genealogicalhistory of the
works
belongs Mtt'izz al-ansabfi
I(hán. To this group of
shajarat salàtín Mughul ("The Book in Praiseof Genealogies in the Lineageof the Mongols") [2] - the subjectof
the presentarticle.
The author of Mu'izz al-ansab is unknown. Turkish
that its author
authorAhmed Zel<iValidi Togan suggested
had been, possibly, the famous court historian of the
Tim[rids Háfiz-i Abrh (d. 1430)[3]. No facts, however,
havebeen found so far to cortÍ-irlnthis suggestion.
Mu'izz al-ansàb was written in Persianin 830/ 14261427 at the courl of the ïmlrid Sháhrukh(d. 1447) in
Herat. As for the motives which urged the anonymous
author to undertakethe writing of such a specific historical
work, in the foreword to tl-rebook (written in a mixture of
"ln thesedays,
proseand verse)he is telling the follorving:
in the year 830 of Higra(1426-1427), Sháhrukh-Bahádurkhán (sic!), let Allah prolong his reign and his authority,
way of narratorderedto make, finding a cotrprehensible
ing nraterials,a book on genealogy(lasab-nàma),verifyir.rganerv the genealogicalhistory Sha.iara-iansab-i salàt
ín-i Mughul containingthe namesof his ancestorsas well,
it with [the namesof] their descendants
and supplementing
bom in the later times. In conÍbrmitywith its contentsthe
present nranuscript (in nu.skha)got the name Mu'izz alAfter the geunsab("The Book in Praiseof Genealogies").
nealogicaihistory of the Mongol Sultanscomesthe genealogy of the ancestorof Arnir Tïmlr Qaráchár-nÍyánof the
Bárlástribe. If any ner.vevidenceon this subjectappearsin
the future, let them supplernentthe presentgenealogical
t a b l e s "[ 4 ] .
To this appealof the court historianof Sháhrukhsome
personresponded(his name also unknown)who continued
the genealogyof the ïmlrids to the beginning of the
l6th century,l. e. to the very end ofthis dynasty.
In this way we got a rare book, whereunderolle cover
of Chingiz K}rán
materialson over a tliousanddescendants
and severalhundredïrnurids havebeencollected.
The famous reference book by Ch. A. Storey, in
Russian translation supplemented to much extent by
Yu. E. Bregel, mentionsthree manuscriptsof Mu'izz al'
ansàb preservedin Paris, London and Istanbul[5]. In fact,
as it was establishedin 1990 by Arnerican scholar
JohnE. Woods, the rnanuscriptof the Topkapr Sarayr
Miizesi in Istanbulpresentsa copy of a different,earlier
genealogicaihistory cornposedby one Husayn,the son of
'Ali-Sháh. J. E. Woods comesto the conclusionthat there
exist only two rnanuscriptsof Mu'izz al-ansqb[6]. Now,
however, even this data appearsto be out of date. Two
more manuscriptsof Mtt'izz al-ansab were found in Aligarha(lndia) by Shiro Ando [7].
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So, by now the following four manuscriptsof Mu'izz
al-ansabare known:
1. Paris,BibliothèqueNationale;the manuscriptis very
fine and well preserved.This is the manuscriptI used.According to what is indicatedon the fly-leaf, the manuscript
contains161folios. In fact, however,it has 164 folios, becausefolios 5. I i6. and 137 have additional leaves.Fol i o s2 7 b , 5 3 b , - 5 4 a5, 6 b , 5 8 a . 1 1 4 a ,1 2 4 a ,1 4 4 a ,a n d l 4 9 a
are blank. The script is clear and beautiÍul nasta'lïq. Many
ethnicnarnesand propernalnesare drawn in a ratherhesitant hand.The scribewas probablyltot too familiar with the
namesof the Turko-Mongol nomadic tribes and with the
Mongol and Turkic proper nalres. He often could not comprehendthem in the original, thereforehe was simply tracing them (often with no diacritic marks).
It is unknown where the Paris copy of Mu'izz al-ansab
has been made.It was copiedby some unknown scribein
the first decadesofthe 16thcentury.It changedhandsseveral times.One of them was, accordingto the owners'records, some al-Riyádl, who lived in the first half of the
16thcentury.He bought this fine manuscriptin Istanbul.
The name of its other owner was Isma'il al-Shahid b.
Fidá'i. His record is dated by the month of Shawwál
1007/May1599.Thereis one more recordon folio 1a containing the narne of Abu Bakr Rustam ibn Ahmad alShirwáni.He was a famousOttoman bibliophile (d.17221
23). In 114211729-1730the manuscriptwas acquiredin
lstanbulby Abbot Sevin.Then it came to Paris,to BibliothèqueNationale[8].
2. London,the British Museum; defectiveuanuscript,
probablyof the l8th century,written in not easily legible
Indian shikasrascript [9].
3. Aligarh, The Aligarh Muslim University; the sequenceof folios is broken, with a later pagination.The
manuscript dates to the reign of the Mogltul emperor
B a h à d u r - s h á| h( 1 70 7- t 7 1 2 ) [ 10 ] .
4. Aligarh, The Aligarh Muslim University;the manuscript is in trvo volumes.The paginationof the secondvolume containingthe genealogyof the house of ÏmÍr stafts
anew from pageone [ 1].
None of the four manuscriptscontain any mention of
the namesof their copyistsor of the exact datesand places
when and wherethey were made.The anonymousauthor of
Mu'izz al-ansab does not indicate directly his literary
"That
is what the truthful
sources.His usual referenceis:
"the
MoghIl historians",
Turkic historians say..." (or
"historiansof the Khán'sfamily"). Only once, when he is
the father of Chingiz Khán,
telling about Esugei-bahádur,
he refers to .làmi' al-Tawaríkh by the famous historian of
the IlkhánsRashidal-Din" [2].
madeby A.Z. V. Togan,I(arl Jahn,
The investigations
Sholen A. Quinn, JohnE. Woods, Shiro Ando, and other
scholarsprove that the part of Mu'izz al-ctnsabdedicatedto
the Chingizids was borrowed from Shu'ab-i panigánah
("Genealogyof the Five Peoples")by Rashld al-Din. He
composedShu'ab-i panigànah between 1306 and 1310.
of the ruling dyThe book is dedicatedto the genealogies
"Five Peoples": Arabs, Mongols, Jews,
nasties of the
Chinese.Most of its texts is formed by
Christians-Francs,
abstractsfrom the secondvolume of Jami' al-Tatuàríkhby
the same author, but with some additional historical data.
author of Mu'izz al-ansab omitted the geThe anor.ryrnous
nealogiesof the Arabs,Jews,Chineseand Franksbut borrowed from Shu'ab-i panjgànah the genealogicaltables of
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the house of Chingiz l(hán and addedthe genealogies
of
the Chingizids up to the beginning of the l5thcentury
alongwith thoseof ïmhr and the first Timurids[3].
Anotherliterarysourceusedby the authorof Mu'izz alansab was, possibly,the genealogicalhistory by Husayn
'Ali-Sháh,
b.
dedicatedto the houseof Chingiz Khán and
Tïmlr, also cornposedin the Tïmlrid environmentbut
somewhat eariier than Mu'izz al-ctnsab,most probably in
the reign of Khalil Sulrán(1405-1409). It hasno title. The
rnanuscriptof this genealogy is preservedin the Topkapr Sarayr Mtizesi in Istanbul. It was studied by
J . E . W o o d s[ 1 4 ] .
Mu'izz al-ansab becameknown to specialistsas early
as the 1820srvhen it was studiedby the famous Swedish
orientalistI(. d'Ohsson. Since that time it was used by
lnany westernscholars,rnostof them, however,were only
reading it and r.rsingmaterials from this most valuable
source in their researchrvork. Only in the very last years
Mu'izz al-ctnsab became the object of special attention.
J. E. Woods worked through and in 1990 publishedthe
Englishtranslationof the secondpart of Mu'izz al-ansàbthe genealogyof the houseof Tim[r [15]. In 1992the volurninousmonographby Shiro Ando also speciallydedicatedto the study of ll,ítr'izzal-ansàb appeared[16]. It laid
the foundationfor the study ofthe socialand ethnichistory
of the ïmlrid statebasingupon the materialsof Mu'izz alansab.
Of Russianscholarsprobablyonly W. G. Tisenhausen
( 1 8 2 5 - 1 8 8 2 ) a n d V . V . B a r t h o i d( 1 8 6 9 - 1 9 3 0 ) w e r e d i rectly familiar with the Persianoriginal of Mu'izz al-ansab.
V. Barthold, in particular,published in 1898 an abstract
from tlre Paris manuscript of Mu'izz al-ansab ll7l.
W. G. Tisenhausenmade a trip over Europe in 1880, its
aim being to collect evidenceon the Golden Horde from
E,uropeanmanuscript funds. He made extensive abstracts
from the works of many Muslim authors,rncludingthe
copy of Mu'izz al-ansab in the BibliothèqueNationale.
Abstractsfrom the last sourcewere studiedby him, translated and, for the reasonof convenience,arrangedas notes
and supplements
to the translationof Rashidal-DÍn.Tisenhausen,however,has failed to publishthesematerialsduring his lifetime. The abstractsand translationsmade by him
rvere published only in 194I , under the editorship of
A. A. Romaskevichand S. L. Volin [18]. An awkward incident,however,took parl in connectionwith this publication. Either by an oversightof Tisenhausen
himself, or of
the publishersof his materialson the history of the Golden
Horde, regrettablemistakes crept into the abstractsfrom
lt4u'izzal-ansab.To understandhow could it happen,let us
turn again to the Persianoriginal of Mu'ízz al-onsqb.
In the introductory part of his work the anonymous
author of Mu'izz al-ansab explains in all detail the princi-

Tisenhuusen
l20l
The genealogyof Urus-khanis di'I'he
vided into threesections:A.
progeny
of his son Toktakia. B. fhe progeny of
'fimur-Melik,
his other son
C. The progcny of his third son l(oyurchak or Koyrichak.
A. Toktakia had 6 sons: l) Bahshihiy, 2) Sevdi, 3) Tatlí, 4) Anike-Bulad.
5) Buguchak. 6) Tengriberdi. Of them

ples after which genealogicalrnaterialsare arrangedin the
principalpart of the text. To rnakethings clear, he writes
tablesand othergraphicfiguresand schemesare usedin the
presentgenealogybook. Thus the namesof the male de(i. e. eachsepafatenarneof the princesof blood)
scendants
are set within circles,tl.refentalenamesare anangedwithin
rectangularframes.The narnesof those princes who attainedthe supremeporverand becarnerulers are set within
rectanglesforrnedby doublefiames and with large double
circlesbelow them intendedlbr their porlraits(thereare no
poftraits in the Paris rnanuscriptol-,\[tr'i:z el-ans..tb,all Íhe
largecirclesare empty).On the right of the namesand portraitsof sovereigns
the namesof their antrrs andnoblesare
arranged(often with commentson their familv and tribe),
on the left - the namesof their rvivesand concubines(also
with notes on their origin). By the narne there is also
a memorandumcontainingthe dates of its orvner'sbirth
and death,regnalyearsand other historicaldata.Male and
female descendantsof the rulers are indrcated in the
middle of the page, l. e. the names of their children
are written within small circles, and the nantesof those
princeswho later becamerulers are marked uith double
l i n e s[ 1 9 ] .
For some reason in Tisenhausen's
publication in the
abstractsfrom Mu'ízz al-ansabthe rnain principle of arranging genealogicalmaterialswas not folloued. naniely,
in the Persianoriginal the namesof the princesof blood
(awlad, aÍter the terminology of the source) are nrarked
with a circle (largeor small,with a singleor a doubleline)
while the namesof the princesses
of blood (unàth) are set
within a small rectangle.This distinctionr.vasdisregarded
in the translation- in this way dozensof princesses
of the
family of ChingizKhán, as if by magic,turned into princes.
Thesevery princes,who were actuallyprincesses.
and rvho
madetheir way into historydue to the eÍroneousattitudeof
"spurious
the translator,are definedin the presentarticleas
ChingÍzids".
I had no possibility,of course,to compareall abstracts
"Collection
from Mu'izz al-qnsabpublishedin the
of Materials" by W.G. Tisenhausenwith the original Persian
text. I took only severalpassages
from those pagesof the
publication to which scholars reÍèr nrost oïten. My
"expanded"
translation,as you may see.are rnuchdifferent
from the translationmade by Tisenhausen.
This diff'erence
can be easilyexplained:Tisenhausen
doesnot decipherthe
graphic figures and schemesgiven in Mtr'izz al-ansab,
moreover, in rnany casesthe lines linking figures with
the names of someone'schildren r.viththe one containing the name of their Íather. '"vhichcontinue from one
leaf to another.becamemired up. The namesof the spurious Chingizids in Tisenhausen's
transiationare given in
italics.
Mu'izz al-unstib l21l

Ur[s-khàn had 15 children:8 sonsand 7 daughters.The namesofhis daughtersare
(eachname framed by a square;in the generallist of the children of Urls-khán they come
a s t h e 6 t h , 7 t h , 8 t h , 9 t hl O
, t h .l l t h , l 2 t h c h i l d - I S ) :
l)Shukur(orSheker),2)Tlghlnbiy, 3) Irán-biy, 4) Sndn-biy,5) Minglik-Turkán, 6) Oghlán-biy. 7) Mingli-biy.
The namesof his sonsare (thesearemarkedrvith a circle or doublecircle; in the gene r a l l i s t o f t h e c h i l d r e no f U r l i s - k h á nt h e y c o m e a s t h e l s t , 2 n d , 3 d . 4 t h , 5 t h , l 3 t h , 1 4 t h ,
l5rhchild-IS):
The first son of Urus-khán- TÍqtáqiyá- he reigned(his name is set rvithin a double-line rectanglelinked to a largc double circle-f.S.)
He had three daughters:

fi a n uscr ipto
Buguchak r'r'as the Íatl-rer of 4 sons:
l) Muhammed. 2) Ahmed 3) Alil'a,
4) Inten-bi-v.The other Í'ive are shorvnas
childless.
B. To Timur-Melik l2 sons are ascribed[22]: 1) Seyid-Ali. 2) Seyid-Altmed, 3) Tokta-Pulad.4) Tugluk-Pulad,
'fuglu-biy1) Iran-bi1;. 8\
5) ,Shukur,6)
Sudu-bíy. 9) l1 engli k-Ttrrkan, | 0) Og la nbiy.
ll) |r4engli-híy. l2) I(utlu-Buka [231.Of tliem thc third (Tulita-Pulad)
had 2 sons: l)'fogai-Pulad, 2) Saray,Pulad,the lburth (Tugluk-Pulad)- also
2 sons: 1) Ak-Pulad, 2) Berdi-Pulad,the
trvelÍlh(Kutlu-Buka) - zl sons: l) JingPulad,2)Kutuchak3) Yadgar,4) Nusret.
C. Koyurchak rvas the father of 3
sons: I ) Borak-khan, 2) Rakiya. 3) Payende-sultan; tl-re last tr.vo childless.
r.vhilethe first onc (Borak-khan) had 4
2) Abu-Said.3)Mirsons:l) Seadet-belq
I(asim,4) Mir-Sey'id
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l) Yahshi-biy, 2) Siwdi, 3) Tátli (eachname is set within a square- LS.) and three sons
(their namesare set within circles- I S): 1) Anike-Bfrlád; 2) BnghÍcháq - he had three
'Ali, d) Imensons and one daughterin the following order: a) Muhammad, b) Ahmad, c)
f S.),
last
within
a
squarervithin
circles,
the
one
(the
first
three
names
are
set
biy
3) Tengriberdi.
The secondson of Urus-khán- Sayid-'Ali.
The third son of UrDs-khán- Sayid-Ahmad.
'l'[qtá-Pulád.
The last one had two sons: a) Tagh-atThe fourth son of Urus-khánPulád,b) Saráy-Pulád(eachname is set r.vithina circle - I S.).
The fifth son of Urus-khán - Tnghlhk-Pulád. He had trvo sons: a) Aq-Pulád,
b) Berdi-Pulád(eachname is set rvithin a circle - 7l S ).
'[he
sixth son of Urls-khán Qutll-Buqá. He had three sons: a).ling-Pulád,
b) Qutlcháq, c) Yádgár (eachname is set rvithin a circle - Z S ) and one daughternamed
Nusrat (the name is setwithin a square- f. S.).
The seventhson of UrDs-khán- Tirnfir-Malik; he reigned (his name is sct within a
rectangleframed with a double line and linked to a large double circle - I S.).
The eighth son of Urus-khán- QlyDrchlq. FIe had tr'vodaughters:I ) Páyanda-sultán.
2) Ruqiya (each of the names is set within a square- 7l ,S.)and one son named Baráq.
Baráq reigned(his name is set within a rectangleframed rvith a double line and linked to a
largedoublecircle-I. S.). This Baráqhad 4 children:daughterSa'ádat-bik(her nameis
set rvithin a square)and three sons in tl.refollorving order: Abu Sa'id, Mir-Qásim and MirSayid (eachname is set ivithin a circle - I S )

one of
In this way, due to a grave misunderstanding,
the most popularin scholarlycirclesof the post-warperiod
collectionsof materialsdedicatedto the history of the
"viruses" carrying
Golden Horde became infected with
misinfonnation. From this primary source they penetrated
of
the historicalreconstruction
into specialrvorksa1'fecting
many scholarswho used these materials.Thus a whole
branchof Orientalstudiescameto a deadend.The way out
is evident- one shouldturn back. In this particularcaseit
means- backto the primary source,to the Persianoriginal
of Mtt'ízz al-ansab.The St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental Studieshas a very good microfilm made
from the fine and well preservedParismanuscriptof this
work. We may only hope that in the nearestfuture some
orientalistwill undertakethis hard but, under the present
necessarylabourof translatingand publishcircumstances,
ing tlre first pafi of Mu'izz al-ansàb containingthe genealogy of the Chingizids of the l3th-beginning of the
15thcenturies.

Finally,I would like to add the following. In the Manuscript Fund of the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of
Oriental Studies there is a rare Turkic manuscript titled
Tawàrrkh-iguzïda-i nttsrat-nànta("Selected Stories of the
Book of Victories") written around 1504 in Central Asia.
This work is interestingfrom many points of view. It includes chapters containing detailed genealogiesof the
Juchidsand the Chaghatáyidsof the 13th-beginning of the
16thcenturieswhich shouldand must be usedwhen working over the correspondingsections of Mu'izz al-ansob.
The anonymousauthor of Nusrat-nàmaendsthe genealogy
"in
the presentgeof the Chingizidsin the following way:
nealogy it is mentioned,what becameknown from different
chronicles,also what comes from the oral tradition. Every
one, who comesto know additional information about their
descendants,should include it into the list of names presented here" [2a]. The question, if lvlu'izz al-ansab was
among the sourcesused by the author of Nusrat-nàma still
has no answer.
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